As will be observed, the intervals between the columns are occupied by cement, and this is of a lighter color than the surface of the enamel. This cement rises from the root to the summit of the columns. Below the bases of the second and the third columns the cement continues to the center of the base of the root, lying evidently in a valley which seems to mark the division of the root into two fangs. The front of the tooth presents two tracts of cement, one on each side of the median column, and it spreads over the front of these anterior columns nearly half way to their summits. It is pro1)able that originally a large part of the crown was
The greatest length of the tooth is 61 mm. ; the height 57 mm., including the base of the root. From the edge of the enamel to the summit of the columns is 51 mm. The thickness, where greatest, is 38 mm. The tooth consists of eight columns. Of these, three form a front transverse row; then come two rows, each of two columns; and at the rear is a single column. The transverse rows are oblique to the axis of the tooth, being directed from the outside inward and backward, as may be seen by figure 1 cited.
As will be observed, the intervals between the columns are occupied by cement, and this is of a lighter color than the surface of the enamel. This cement rises from the root to the summit of the columns. Below the bases of the second and the third columns the cement continues to the center of the base of the root, lying evidently in a valley which seems to mark the division of the root into two fangs. The front of the tooth presents two tracts of cement, one on each side of the median column, and it spreads over the front of these anterior columns nearly half way to their summits. It is pro1)able that originally a large part of the crown was The Oregon skull belonged evidently to a younger animal than did the Japanese skull. In the latter it seems that the premolar, if such it is, had not yet been pushed out to the level of the molar behind it. In the Oregon specimen it is possible that the milk tooth 21 had not yet been replaced.
As already said, the tooth designated 23 was lying immediately above the greater part of the tooth 22. The former might, therefore, be taken as fourth premolar. Because of the great size of the tooth and the number of its columns, this appears wholly unlikely. The tooth 23 must be a molar.
We may possibly get an explanation of the dentition of Desmostylus from that of the mastodons. In some of these the premolars are retarded in their development, in others even wholly suppressed. 
